
Wednesday, August 1, 2001. 
Met at three minutes past eleven o 'clock A.M. 

Health Care 
committee,— 
studv. 

Public Service 
committee,— 
study. 

Taxation 
committee,— 
study 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Moore, for the commit tee on Health Care, on Senate, 

Nos. 495 and 604, an Order relative to authorizing and directing the 
joint committee on Health Care to make an investigation and study 
of certain current Senate documents relative to public health (Senate, 
No. 2089); 

By Mr. Joyce, for the committee on Public Service, on Senate, 
Nos. 1404, 1456 and 1462, an Order relative to authorizing and 
directing the joint committee on Public Service to make an investi-
gation and study of certain current Senate documents relative to 
group reclassifications (Senate, No. 2091); and 

By Ms. Wa l sh , fo r the c o m m i t t e e on T a x a t i o n , on Senate, 
Nos. 2071, 2072 and 2073, an Order relative to authorizing and 
directing the joint committee on Taxation to make an investigation 
and study of certain current Senate documents relative to property 
tax (Senate, No. 2090); 

Severally referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently. 

Forestry 
issues. 

Dams,— 
inspections. 

State police,, 
arbitration. 

Contractors,-
hay 
purchasers. 

Bridges,-
standards. 

Truck 
traffic, 
fines. 

By Mr. Pacheco, for the committee on Natural Resources and 
Agriculture, on Senate, Nos. 1055, 1068. 1097 and 1 100 and House, 
No. 3386, a Bill entitled Omnibus Forestry Bill (Senate, No. 2024); 

By the s a m e S e n a t o r , fo r the s ame c o m m i t t e e , on Senate , 
Nos. 1088 and 1132 and House, Nos. 82 and 2219, a Bill relative to 
the inspection, registration, construction and reconstruction of dams 
(Senate, No. 2092); 

By Mr. Joyce, for the committee on Public Service, on petition, 
a Bill relative to interest arbitration for the State Police Association 
of Massachusetts (printed as House, No. 520); 

By Mr. Hävern, for the committee on Transportation, on petition, 
a Bill relative to the purchase of hay by certain contractors (Senate, 
No. 1758); and 

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on petition, a Bill 
relative to low-speed/low volume bridges (Senate, No. 1779); 

Severally read and, under Senate Rule 27, referred to the com-
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. Hävern, for the committee on Transportation, on petition, 
a Bill re la t ive to cer ta in f ines govern ing truck t ra f f ic (Senate, 
No. 1767); 

Read and, under Senate Rule 26, referred to the committee on 
Steering and Policy. 



Mr. Brewer, for the committee on Steering and Policy, reported 
that the following matter be placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session: 

The House Bill authorizing the Ashfield Water District to assess A s h f i e l d 
certain betterments (House, No. 1129). W a t e r 

D i s t r i c t . 

Committees Discharged. 
Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, H e a l t h C a r e 

acting concurrently, reported, asking to be discharged from further c o m m i t t e e -

consideration of the Senate Order relative to authorizing the joint s t u y ' 
committee on Health Care to sit during the recess of the General 
Court for the purpose of making an investigation and study of a cer-
tain current Senate document numbered 2005, relative to chronic 
pain (Senate, No. 2085) ,— and recommending that the same be 
referred to the Senate committee on Rules. 

Under Senate Rule 36, the report was considered forthwith and 
accepted. 

P A P E R F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

Committee of Conference. 
The House Bill providing for improvements to the horse and H o r s e 

greyhound racing industry in the Commonwealth and the regulation a n d doe 
thereof (House, No. 4261, printed as amended) ,— came from the r a° ' n g 

House with the endorsement that the House had NON-concurred in 
the Senate amendment (striking out all after the enacting clause and 
inserting in place thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2074); 
and had asked for a commit tee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two branches; and that Representatives Bosley of North 
Adams, Ruane of Salem and Peterson of Grafton had been appointed 
the committee on the part of the House. 

On motion of Ms. Chandler, the Senate insisted on its amend- C o m m i t t e e o f 

ments and concurred in the appointment of a committee of con- c o n f e r e n c e 

ference; and Senators Montigny, Morrissey and Hedlund were 
appointed on the part of the Senate. 

The bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly. 

Report of a Committee. 
Mr. Brewer, for the committee on Steering and Policy, reported 

that the following matter be placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session: 

The Senate Bill limiting the amount of fees that staffing agencies staffing 
may charge employees for transportation (Senate, No. 140). " a g e n c i e s , - -

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion of t r a n s p o r t a t l o n 

Mr. Travaglini, and the bill was read a second time. 
Ms. Tucker presented an amendment substituting a new draft with 

the same title (Senate, No. 2095). 
The amendment was adopted. Accordingly, the bill (Senate, 

No. 2095) was ordered to a third reading. 



P r o c e d u r a l 
o r d e r , — 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
of S e n a t e , 
N o s . 2 0 9 3 
a n d 2 0 9 4 

Order Adopted. 
Ms. Menard presented the following order, to wit:— 
Ordered, That full consideration shall be allowed by the Senate 

on Thursday, August 2, 2001, on the Senate Bill relative to making 
appropriations for certain one-time investments, improvements and 
payments (Senate, No. 2093), and the Senate Order amending the 
rules of the Senate relative to the term of office for certain leader-
ship positions (Senate, No. 2094). Provided further that the Senate 
Order amending the rules of the Senate relative to the term of office 
for leadership positions (Senate, No. 2094) shall be placed in the 
Orders of the Day for Thursday, August 2, the question being on 
adoption. 

All amendments, offered by members, to the Senate Bill making 
appropriations for certain one-time investments, improvements and 
payments (Senate, No. 2093) shall be filed with the Clerk of the 
Senate no later than eleven o'clock A.M., on Thursday, August 2. 

There being no objection, the order was considered forthwith 
and adopted. 

L e a d e r s h i p 
p o s i t i o n s , — 
t e r m s . 

Order. 
Mr. Tisei and Ms. Menard presented an Order amending the rules 

of the Senate relative to the term of off ice for certain leadership 
positions (Senate, No. 2094),— and, under the rule, the same was 
referred to the Senate committee on Rules. 

Subsequent ly , Ms. Menard, for the said commit tee on Rules, 
reported, recommending that said order ought to be adopted. 

Under the provisions of a procedural order adopted by the 
Senate, the matter was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on adoption. 

S u p p l e m e n t a l 
b u d g e t . 

Report of a Committee. 
Mr. Montigny, for the committee on Ways and Means, reported, 

in part, on House, No. 4393, a "Bill making appropriations for cer-
tain one-t ime investments, improvements and payments" (Senate. 
No. 2093). 

The bill was read. 
There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 

of Mr. Travaglini, and the bill was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. 

T i m e of 
m e e t i n g . 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Ms. Chandler.— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 

again tomorrow at one o'clock P.M. 

On motion of Mr. Tarr. at eight minutes past eleven o'clock A.M. 
the Senate adjourned to meet on the following day at one o'clock P.M. 



Thursday, August 2. 2001. 
Met at twenty-five minutes past one o 'clock P.M. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Havern, for the committee on Transportation, on petition. South Boston.— 

a Bill relative to the South Boston bypass road (Senate, No. 1768, bypass, 
changed in lines 3 and 21, by inserting after the word "construction" 
the words:— "in conjunction with the Massachusetts Port Authority"; 
and in line 5, by striking out the figure "$30,000,000" and inserting 
in place thereof the figure:— "$15,000,000". ); and 

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on petition, a Bill to 1-93,— 
study the feasibility and benefits of an affirmative response to the "access break 
"access break petition" on Route 1-93 (Senate, No. 1774, changed in p e t , t l o n ' 
line 1, by striking out the words "Massachusetts Highway Department 
(MHD)" and inserting in place thereof the words:— "The department 
of highways is hereby authorized and directed"; in line 5, by striking 
out the word "ef fec t" and inserting in place thereof the words: — 
"potential effects"; in line 6, by striking out the word "assess" and 
inserting in place thereof the words:— "an assessment o f ' ; and in 
line 7, by striking out the word "may", and inserting in place thereof 
the words:— "shall also"); 

Severally read and, under Senate Rule 27, referred to the com-
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Ms. Creem, for the committee on Criminal Justice, on petition insurance 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 218), a Bill relative to fraudulent f r a u d-
insurance claims (Senate, No. 2096); 

Read and, under Senate Rule 26, referred to the committee on 
Steering and Policy. 

By Mr. Panagiotakos, for the committee on Housing and Urban Nantucket-
Development, on petition, a Bill to establish Nantucket affordable h°usir |g 
housing convenants (Senate, No. 2006) [Local approval received] c o v e n a n t s ' 
(Representative Gomes of Harwich dissenting); 

Read and, under Senate Rule 26, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session. 

Committees Discharged. 
Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, reported, asking to be discharged from further 
consideration 

Of the Senate Order relative to authorizing and directing the joint Health Care 
committee on Health Care to make an investigation and study of committee,— 
certain current Senate documents relative to public health (Senate, y' 
No. 2089); 



Public Service 
committee,— 
study. 

Taxation 
committee,— 
study. 

Of the Senate Order relative to authorizing and directing the joint 
committee on Public Service to make an investigation and study of 
certain current Senate documents relative to group reclassifications 
(Senate, No. 2091); and 

Of the Senate Order relative to authorizing and directing the joint 
committee on Taxation to make an investigation and study of certain 
current Senate documents relative to property tax (Senate, No. 2090); 

And recommending that the same severally be referred to the 
Senate committee on Rules. 

Under Senate Rule 36, the reports were severally considered 
forthwith and accepted. 

Probation 
officers,— 
reclassify. 

Ms. Menard, for the committee on Rules, to whom was referred the 
Senate Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on Public 
Service to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of 
making an investigation and study of certain current Senate documents 
relative to group reclassification (Senate, No. 2043), reported, in part, 
asking to be discharged from further consideration of the Senate peti-
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1327) of Robert S. Creedon, Jr. 
for legislation to place probation officers employed by the Trial Court 
Department into Group 4 of the contributory retirement system,— and 
recommending that the same be recommitted to the committee on 
Public Service. 

Under Senate Rule 36, the report was considered forthwith and 
accepted. 

West 
Boylston,— 
public works. 

PAPER FROM THE H O U S E 

A Bill authorizing the town of West Boylston to establish a depart-
ment of public works (House, No. 4152,— on petition) [Local approval 
received],— was read and, under Senate Rule 26, placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session. 

Second 
reading 
bills 

Orders of the Day. 
The Orders of the Day were considered, as follows: 
Bills 
Relative to contracts between court reporters and any attorney, 

party or party having a f inanc ia l interest in an action (Senate, 
No. 978); 

Authorizing group insurance benefits in the town of Brookline 
(printed as House, No. 528); and 

Authorizing the city of Cambridge to provide health insurance to 
domestic partners of city employees (printed as House, No. 4225); 

Were several ly read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. 

Third reading 
Senate bill 
engrossed. 

J'he Senate Bill repealing certain antiquated laws pertaining to 
publ ic health (Senate , No. 543),— was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 



The Senate Order ( o f f e r e d by Senators Tisei and Menard) amend- Leadership 
ing the rules of the Senate relative to the term of off ice for certain positions-
leadership positions (Senate, No. 2094),— was considered; and it 
was adopted. 

The Senate Bill making appropriations for certain one-time invest- Supplemental 
ments, improvements and payments and changes in laws relative to the b u dg e t 

budget surplus (Senate, No. 2093) (its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading),— was read a third time. 

After remarks, pending the main question on passing the bill to 
be engrossed, Mr. Havern and Ms. Fargo moved to amend the bill by 
inserting after section 18 the following section:— 

"SECTION 18A. Notwithstanding any general or special law to 
the contrary, the department of highways shall expend $200,000 for 
the reparation of the culvert on Westford road and the culvert on 
Spencer Brook road in the town of Concord." 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Havern and Ms. Resor moved to amend the bill by inserting 

after section 18 the following section:— 
"SECTION 18A. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the 

contrary, the department of highways shall expend $200,000 for the 
design and construction for turn lanes on state highway routes 2A 
and 110 into the new Littleton high school in the town of Littleton." 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Havern moved to amend the bill by inserting after section 8 

the following 2 sections:— 
"SECTION 8A. Paragraph (a) of section 12 of chapter 372 of the 

acts of 1984, is hereby amended by striking out the fifth sentence, as 
appearing in section 1 of chapter 8 of the acts of 2000, and inserting 
in place thereof the following sentence:— The aggregate principal 
amount of all bonds issued under authori ty of this act shall not 
exceed $5,400,000,000 outstanding at any one time; provided, how-
ever, that bonds for the payment of redemption of which, either at or 
prior to maturity, refunding bonds shall have been issued shall be 
excluded in the computation of outstanding bonds. 

SECTION 8B. Section 16 of said chapter 372 is hereby amended 
by striking out the fourth sentence, as appearing in section 2 of said 
chapter 8, and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:— 
The aggregate p r inc ipa l amoun t of all bonds issued under the 
authority of this act shall not exceed $5,400,000,000 outstanding at 
any one time; provided, however, that bonds for the payment of 
redemption of which, either at or prior to maturity, refunding bonds 
shall have been issued shall be excluded in the computation of out-
standing bonds." 

After remarks, the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Clancy moved to amend the bill by inserting after section 18 

the following section:— 
"SECTION 18A. Notwithstanding 114.3 CMR 3.00 et seq., the 

market area for a home health agency, for the purposes of qualifying 



Supplemental for the Transitional Adjustment , shall be the county in which the 
budget agency maintains its principal office; provided, however, that the per-

centage of MassHealth units in a market area shall be 15 per cent." 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Magnani moved to amend the bill by inserting after section 8 

the following 2 sections;— 
"SECTION 8A. Item 7030-1000 of section 2 of chapter 159 of the 

acts of 2000 is hereby amended by striking out the words 'provided 
further, that in addition to funds provided to family networks, so-
called, pursuant to this item in fiscal year 1999, not more than an addi-
tional $2,000,000 shall be made available for family networks' and 
inserting in place thereof the following words:— 'provided further, 
that in addition to funds provided to family networks pursuant to this 
item in fiscal year 2000, not more than an additional $2,000,000 shall 
be made available for family networks; provided further that not less 
than $150,000 shall be expended on the Framingham family networks 
program.' 

SECTION 8B. Said item 7030-1000 of said section 2 of said 
chapter 159 is hereby further amended by striking out the figure 
' $1 1 4 , 5 5 1 , 6 7 5 ' and i n s e r t i n g in p l a c e t h e r e o f the f igu re :— 
$116,551,675." 

After remarks, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Magnani moved to amend the bill by inserting after section 8 

the following section:— 
"SECTION 8A. Item 6000-0100 of section 2 of chapter 159 of 

the ac ts of 2 0 0 0 is he reby a m e n d e d by add ing the fol lowing 
words:— ; and provided further, that not less than $34,632.78 shall 
be expended for the operation of route 5 of the LIFT bus service in 
the towns of Hopkinton, Ashland and Framingham for the remainder 
of calendar year 2001." 

After remarks, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Antonioni moved to amend the bill by inserting after section 9 

the following section:— 
"SECTION 9A. Item 6033-9917 of section 2B of chapter 235 of 

the acts of 2000 is hereby amended by s t r ik ing out the words 
'Tanzio road ' , in lines 18 and 19, and inserting in place thereof the 
following words:— Malburn street." 

After remarks, the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Lees moved to amend the bill in section 19, by adding the 

following sentence:— "Notwithstanding this expiration date, at any 
time before the expiration, upon determination by the deputy director 
of employment and training that funds provided by section 12 are 
insufficient to fund the birth and adoption unemployment benefits pilot 
program, established pursuant to chapter 24B of chapter 151A of the 
General Laws, the pilot program and the New Families Trust Fund, 
established in section 14M of said chapter 151 A, shall be discon-
tinued."; and by striking out section 1. 

After debate, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Montigny moved to amend the bill by striking out section 16 

and inserting in place thereof the following section:— 



"SECTION 16. The comptroller may transfer, effective June 30, 
2001, a sum of not more than $208,000,000 from the funds specified 
in sections 10 and 1 1 to the Debt Defeasance Trust Fund, estab-
lished by section 6 of chapter 55 of the acts of 1999, to be used 
without further appropriation, if the Treasurer has determined that 
expenditures authorized in said sections 10 and 11 qualify as bond-
able capital expenditures and may be funded pursuant to section 14." 

After remarks, the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Nuciforo moved to amend the bill by inserting after section 18 

the following section:— 
"SECTION 18A. The state treasurer, in fiscal year 2002, shall 

disperse from the General Fund, $500,000 to provide special, non-
recurring payments to certain municipalities for the purpose of pro-
viding full or partial emergency disaster relief, provided, that not 
more than $320,000 shall be paid to the towns of Adams, Cheshire, 
New Ashford, North Adams and Williamstown for costs relating to 
damage caused by the June 25, 2000 rainstorm event, including, but 
not limited to, the extraordinary costs and eligible expenses associ-
ated with the necessary cleanup and disposal of debris and to alle-
viate the danger and emergency posed by damaged and downed 
trees and limbs along public streets and ways and for the costs and 
expenses associated with bank erosion, debris removal and damage 
to local waterways and infrastructure; provided further, that said dis-
aster relief shall be available to said towns for both the costs previ-
ously incurred and those required to be incurred as a direct result of 
the storm as certified by the Massachusetts emergency management 
agency; provided further, that said assistance shall be in the amount 
of 100 per cent of the total damage as certified by the Massachusetts 
emergency management agency; provided fur ther , that not more 
than $180,000 shall be paid to the town of Heath for costs relating to 
damage caused by the July 15th and 16th, 2000 rainstorm event, 
including, but not limited to, the extraordinary costs and eligible 
expenses associated with the necessary c leanup and disposal of 
debris and to alleviate the danger and emergency posed by damaged 
and downed trees and limbs along public streets and ways and for 
the costs and expenses associated with bank erosion, debris removal 
and damage to local waterways and infrastructure; provided further, 
that said disaster relief shall be available to said towns for both the 
costs previously incurred and those required to be incurred as a 
direct result of the storm as certified by the Massachuset ts emer-
gency management agency; provided further , that said assistance 
shall be in the amount of 100 per cent of the total damage as certi-
fied by the Massachusetts emergency management agency." 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Nuciforo moved to amend the bill in section 9, in the first 

paragraph, in clause (c) by adding the following paragraph:— 
"The state treasurer shall disburse in fiscal year 2002 from the 

Capital Needs Investment Trust Fund a one-time $1,000,000 grant to 
the Berkshire Museum for the purpose of upgrading its heating, ven-
tilating and air-conditioning system."; 



Supplemental In section 1 I, by striking out the f igure "$108,000,000", and 
inserting in place thereof the following figure:— "$109,000,000", 
and by inse r t ing a f t e r the words " f i sca l yea r s" , in line 8, the 
following figure:— "2002". 

The amendment was rejected. 
The question on passing the bill to be engrossed was determined by 

a call of the yeas and nays, at four minutes before three o'clock P.M.. 
on motion of Mr. Montigny, as follows, to wit (yeas 38 — nays 0): 

Antonioni, Robert A 
Berry, Frederick E 
Brewer. Stephen M. 
Chandler. Harriette L 
Clancy, Edward J , Jr 
Creedon. Robert S . Jr. 
Creem, Cynthia Stone 
Fargo. Susan C. 
Glodis, Guy W 
Havern, Robert A 
Hedlund, Robert L 
Jacques, Cheryl A 
Jajuga, James P 
Joyce, Brian A. 
Knapik. Michael R 
Lees, Brian P. 
Lynch. Stephen F 
Magnani, David P. 
Melconian. Linda J. 

YEAS. 

Menard, Joan M. 
Montigny, Mark C 
Moore, Richard T 
Morrissey. Michael W. 
Murray. Therese 
Nuciforo, Andrea F., Jr. 
O'Leary. Robert A. 
Pacheco, Marc R 
Panagiotakos, Steven C 
Resor, Pamela 
Rosenberg, Stanley C. 
Shannon, Charles E 
Sprague. Jo Ann 
Tarr. Bruce E 
Tisei. Richard R 
Tolman. Steven A. 
Travaglini. Robert E 
Tucker, Susan C 
Walsh. Marian — 38. 

N A Y S — 0 . 

A B S E N T OR N O T V O T I N G . 

V/ilkerson. Dianne — I. 

The yeas and nays having been completed at three o'clock P.M., 
the bill (Senate, No. 2097, printed as amended) was passed to be 
engrossed. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Staffing The Senate Bill limiting the amount of fees that staffing agencies 
transportation m a y c ' l a r g e employees for transportation (Senate. No. 2095), — was 

read a third time. 
Pending the main question on passing the bill to be engrossed, 

the further consideration thereof was postponed until Thursday, 
September 13, on motion of Mr. Jajuga. 



P A P E R S FROM THE H O U S E . 

Engrossed Bill. 
An engrossed Bill re la t ive to the el igibi l i ty for unemploymen t B i l l l a i d 

benefits for v ic t ims of domes t i c v io lence (see Senate , No. 1984) before the 
(which originated in the Senate), having been certif ied by the Senate Governor. 
Clerk to be r ight ly and truly prepared for f inal passage , was put 
upon its final passage. 

The question on passing the bill to be enacted was determined by 
a call of the yeas and nays, at one minute past three o ' c lock P.M., on 
motion of Ms. Melconian, as fol lows, to wit (yeas 38 — nays 0): 

YEAS. 

Antonioni. Robert A. Menard. Joan M. 
Berry, Frederick E. Montigny, Mark C. 
Brewer, Stephen M. Moore, Richard T. 
Chandler, Harriette L. Morrissey, Michael W. 
Clancy, Edward J , Jr. Murray, Therese 
Creedon, Robert S , Jr. Nuciforo, Andrea F., Jr. 
Creem, Cynthia Stone O'Leary , Robert A. 
Fargo, Susan C. Pacheco, Marc R. 
Glodis, Guy W. Panagiotakos, Steven C. 
Havern, Robert A. Resor. Pamela 
Hedlund, Robert L. Rosenberg, Stanley C. 
Jacques, Cheryl A. Shannon, Charles E. 
Jajuga, James P. Sprague, Jo Ann 
Joyce, Brian A. Tarr, Bruce E. 
Knapik, Michael R. Tisei, Richard R. 
Lees, Brian P. Tolman, Steven A. 
Lynch, Stephen F. Travaglini, Robert E. 
Magnani, David P. Tucker, Susan C. 
Melconian, Linda J. Walsh. Marian — 3 8 . 

N A Y S — 0 . 

A B S E N T OR N O T VOTING. 

Wilkerson, Dianne — 1. 

The yeas and nays having been completed at four minutes past 
three o'clock P.M., the bill was passed to be enacted and it was 
signed by the President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

Engrossed Bills — Land Taking for Conservation, Etc. 
An engrossed Bill relative to telecommunications lines (see House, Teiecommu-

No. 1753, amended) (which originated in the House), having been cer- n ' c a t i o ns 
tified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final pas- m e s ' 
sage,— was put upon its final passage; and, this being a bill providing 
for the taking of land or other easements used for conservation pur-
poses, etc., as defined by Article XCVII of the Amendments to the 



Telecommu- Consti tut ion, the question on passing it to be enacted was deter-
[in'es'0nS mined by a call of the yeas and nays, at four minutes past three 

o 'clock P.M., as follows, to wit (yeas 37 — nays 1): 

Y E A S 

Antonioni, Robert A Montigny, Mark C. 
Berry, Frederick E Moore, Richard T. 
Brewer, Stephen M Morrissey, Michael W 
Chandler, Harriette L Murray. Therese 
Clancy, Edward J , Jr Nuciforo, Andrea F., Jr 
Creedon, Robert S , Jr O'Leary, Robert A 
Creem, Cynthia Stone Pacheco, Marc R. 
Fargo, Susan C Panagiotakos, Steven C. 
Glodis, Guy W Resor, Pamela 
Havern, Robert A Rosenberg, Stanley C 
Hedlund, Robert L Shannon, Charles E. 
Jacques, Cheryl A Sprague, Jo Ann 
Jajuga, James P Tarr, Bruce E 
Joyce, Brian A Tisei, Richard R 
Knapik, Michael R Tolman, Steven A 
Lynch, Stephen F. Travaglini. Robert E 
Magnani, David P Tucker, Susan C 
Melconian, Linda J. Walsh. Marian — 37. 
Menard. Joan M 

N A Y S . 

Lees, Brian P. — 1. 

A B S E N T OR N O T VOTING. 

Wilkcrson, Dianne — I 

The yeas and nays having been completed at six minutes past 
three o'clock P.M., the bill was passed to be enacted, two-thirds of 
the members present having agreed to pass the same, and it was 
signed by the President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

Southborough, An engrossed Bill relative to a water supply easement held by the 
easement Massachusetts Water Resources Authority in the town of Southbor-

ough (see House, No. 1503) (which originated in the House), having 
been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared 
for final passage,— was put upon its final passage; and. this being a 
bill providing for the taking of land or other easements used for con-
servation purposes, etc., as defined by Article XCVII of the Amend-
ments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, at seven minutes past 
three o 'clock P.M., as follows, to wit (yeas 38 — nays 0): 

Y E A S 

Antonioni, Robert A 
Berry, Frederick F 

Brewer. Stephen M 
Chandler. Harriette L 



Clancy, Edward j., Jr. 
Creedon, Robert S., Jr. 
Creem, Cynthia Stone 
Fargo, Susan C. 
Glodis, Guy W. 
Hävern. Robert A. 
Hedlund, Robert L. 
Jacques, Cheryl A. 
Jajuga, James P. 
Joyce, Brian A. 
Knapik, Michael R 
Lees. Brian P 
Lynch. Stephen F. 
Magnani, David P. 
Melconian, Linda J. 
Menard, Joan M. 
Montigny, Mark C. 

Moore, Richard T. 
Morrissey, Michael W. 
Murray, Therese 
Nuciforo, Andrea F., Jr. 
O'Leary, Robert A 
Pacheco, Marc R. 
Panagiotakos. Steven C. 
Resor, Pamela 
Rosenberg. Stanley C. 
Shannon, Charles E. 
Sprague, Jo Ann 
Tarr, Bruce E 
Tisei. Richard R. 
Tolman, Steven A. 
Travaglim, Robert E 
Tucker, Susan C. 
Walsh, Marian — 38. 

N A Y S — 0 . 

A B S E N T OR N O T V O T I N G . 

Wilkerson. Dianne — 1. 

The yeas and nays having been completed at nine minutes past 
three o'clock P.M., the bill was passed to be enacted, two-thirds of 
the members present having agreed to pass the same, and it was 
signed by the President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

An engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Andover to convey Andover,— 
land to the Andover Village Improvement Society for a pedestrian l a n d 

easement (see Senate, No. 1045) (which originated in the Senate), 
having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly pre-
pared for final passage,— was put upon its final passage; and, this 
being a bill providing for the taking of land or other easements used 
for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article XCVII of the 
Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be 
enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, at nine min-
utes past three o'clock P.M., as follows, to wit (yeas 38 — nays 0): 

YEAS. 

Antonioni, Robert A. 
Berry, Frederick E. 
Brewer. Stephen M 
Chandler. Harriette L 
Clancy, Edward J., Jr. 
Creedon, Robert S . Jr 
Creem, Cynthia Stone 
Fargo, Susan C. 
Glodis, Guy W 
Hävern, Robert A. 
Hedlund, Robert L 
Jacques, Cheryl A. 

Jajuga. James P. 
Joyce, Brian A. 
Knapik. Michael R. 
Lees, Brian P 
Lynch, Stephen F. 
Magnani. David P. 
Melconian, Linda J. 
Menard. Joan M. 
Montigny. Mark C. 
Moore, Richard T. 
Morrissey, Michael W. 
Murray, Therese 



Andover,— 
land 
conveyance 

Nuciforo, Andrea F , Jr 
O'Leary, Robert A 
Pacheco. Marc R 
Panagiotakos, Steven C 
Resor, Pamela 
Rosenberg, Stanley C. 
Shannon, Charles E 

Sprague, Jo Ann 
Tarr, Bruce E. 
Tisei, Richard R 
Tolman, Steven A 
Travaglini, Robert E 
Tucker, Susan C 
Walsh, Marian — 38 

N A Y S — 0 . 

A B S E N T O R N O T V O T I N G . 

Wilkerson, Dianne — I 

The yeas and nays having been completed at eleven minutes 
past three o'clock P.M., the bill was passed to be enacted, two-
thirds of the members present having agreed to pass the same, and 
it was signed by the President and laid before the Acting Governor 
for her approbation. 

Littleton,— An engrossed Bill relative to the transfer of land in the town of 
l a n d Littleton (see House, No. 4189) (which originated in the House), 

having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly pre-
pared for final passage.— was put upon its final passage; and, this 
being a bill providing for the taking of land or other easements used 
for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article XCVII of the 
Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to be 
enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, at twelve min-
utes past three o'clock P.M., as follows, to wit (yeas 38 — nays 0): 

Antonioni, Robert A 
Berry. Frederick E. 
Brewer. Stephen M 
Chandler. Harriette L 
Clancy. Edward J.. Jr 
Crcedon. Robert S . Jr 
Creem, Cynthia Stone 
Fargo, Susan C. 
Glodis. Guy W. 
Hävern, Robert A 
Hedlund, Robert L 
Jacques, Cheryl A 
Jajuga, Janies P 
Joyce, Brian A. 
Knapik. Michael R 
Lees, Brian P 
Lynch. Stephen F 
Magnani, David P 
Melconian, Linda J 

YEAS. 

Menard. Joan M 
Montigny, Mark C. 
Moore, Richard T 
Morrtssey. Michael W. 
Murray, Therese 
Nuciforo, Andrea F . Jr 
O'Leary. Robert A 
Pacheco. Marc R 
Panagiotakos. Steven C 
Resor. Pamela 
Rosenberg. Stanley C 
Shannon. Charles E. 
Sprague. Jo Ann 
Tarr. Bruce E. 
Tisei. Richard R 
Tolman. Steven A. 
Travaglini, Robert E 
Tucker, Susan C 
Walsh. Marian — 38. 

N A Y S — 0 . 



ABSENT OR N O T V O T I N G 

Wilkerson, Dianne — 1 

The yeas and nays having been completed at fourteen minutes 
past three o'clock P.M., the bill was passed to be enacted, two-
thirds of the members present having agreed to pass the same, and 
it was signed by the President and laid before the Acting Governor 
for her approbation. 

An engrossed Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to acquire con- Springfield,— 
servation restrictions to lands of the Springfield Water and Sewer conservation 
Commission (see House, No. 4276, amended) (which originated in 
the House), having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly 
and truly prepared for final passage,— was put upon its final pas-
sage; and, this being a bill providing for the taking of land or other 
easements used for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article 
XCVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing 
it to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, at a 
quarter past three o'clock P.M., as follows, to wit (yeas 38 — nays 0): 

Y E A S . 

Antonioni, Robert A. Menard, Joan M. 
Berry, Frederick E. Montigny, Mark C. 
Brewer, Stephen M. Moore, Richard T. 
Chandler, Harriette L. Morrissey, Michael W. 
Clancy, Edward J., Jr. Murray, Therese 
Creedon, Robert S., Jr. Nuciforo, Andrea F., Jr. 
Creem, Cynthia Stone O 'Leary , Robert A. 
Fargo, Susan C. Pacheco, Marc R. 
Glodis, Guy W. Panagiotakos, Steven C. 
Havern, Robert A. Resor, Pamela 
Hedlund, Robert L. Rosenberg, Stanley C. 
Jacques, Cheryl A. Shannon, Charles E. 
Jajuga, James P. Sprague, Jo Ann 
Joyce, Brian A. Tarr, Bruce E. 
Knapik, Michael R Tisei, Richard R. 
Lees, Brian P. Tolman, Steven A. 
Lynch, Stephen F. Travaglini, Robert E. 
Magnani, David P. Tucker, Susan C. 
Melconian, Linda J. Walsh. Marian —- 38. 

N A Y S — 0 . 

A B S E N T OR N O T V O T I N G . 

Wilkerson. Dianne — I 

The yeas and nays having been completed at seventeen minutes 
past three o'clock P.M., the bill was passed to be enacted, two-
thirds of the members present having agreed to pass the same, and 
it was signed by the President and laid before the Acting Governor 
for her approbation. 



Bill laid 
before the 
Acting 
Governor. 

Id 

Assabet 
Valley 
Tech.,— 
athletic 
facility. 

Engrossed Bills. 
An engrossed Bill authorizing the conservation commission of the 

town of Groton to impose certain fees (see House, No. 1837) (which 
originated in the House), having been certified by the Senate Clerk 
to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was passed to be 
enacted and was signed by the President and laid before the Acting 
Governor for her approbation. 

An engrossed Bill validating the results of the 2001 annual town 
election held in the town of Dennis (see House Bill, printed in House, 
No. 4229) (which originated in the House), having been certified by 
the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for Final passage, 
was passed to be enacted, two-thirds of the members present 
having voted in the affirmative, and it was signed by the President 
and laid before the Acting Governor for her approbation. 

The Senate Bill relative to the development of an athletic facility 
by the Assabet Valley Regional Vocational Technical School Dis-
trict (Senate, No. 1815, amended),— came from the House passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment, striking out all 
after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the text of 
House document numbered 4392. amended, as follows: 

"SECTION 1. The Assabet Valley Regional Vocational Technical 
school district may contract for the construction, financing, opera-
tion and maintenance of an athletic facility to be located on the 
proper ty of the Assabet Val ley Regional Vocat ional Technical 
school district. In connect ion with the development of any such 
facility, the district may, with the approval of the regional district 
school committee, enter into a lease of district land with a nonprofit, 
charitable corporation, which shall oversee and have sole responsi-
bility for the construction, financing, operation and maintenance of 
the facility. The lease shall be for a period not to exceed 25 years, 
upon such terms and conditions as the district shall deem advanta-
geous . At no t ime dur ing the per iod shall the Assabet Valley 
Regional Vocational Technical school district or the commonwealth 
be responsible for any of the costs associated with the construction, 
financing, operation and maintenance of the facility. The terms of 
the lease shall specify the lessee's responsibilities for maintenance 
of the facility including, but not limited to. routine and nonroutine 
maintenance. The lease shall comply with sections 38A'/2 to 380, 
inclusive, of chapter 7, section 39M of chapter 30, chapter 30B. sec-
lions 26 to 27F, inclusive, and sections 44A to 44M. inclusive, of 
chapter 149 of the General Laws. If the district land that is the sub-
ject of the lease ceases to be used at any time for the purposes of an 
athletic facili ty, then the lease shall terminate and property shall 
revert to the Assabet Valley Regional Vocational Technical school 
district. 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.". 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Ms. Resor, and the 

House amendment was considered forthwith and adopted, in 
concurrence. 



Resolutions. 
The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 

severally considered forthwith and adopted, as follows: 
R e s o l u t i o n s ( f i l e d by Mr. S h a n n o n ) " c o n g r a t u l a t i n g Mary Mary Theresa 

Theresa Milley on the occasion of her one hundredth birthday"; and Miliey. 
Reso lu t i ons ( f i l ed by Mr . S h a n n o n ) " c o n g r a t u l a t i n g Henry Henry 

Shaughnessy on the occasion of his retirement." Shaughnessy. 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Ms. Meiconian,— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet Time of 

again on Monday next at eleven o 'clock A.M., and that the Clerk be m e e t i n g 
directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

Adjournment in Memory of Jonathan Rizzo. 
Ms. Murray moved that when the Senate adjourns today, it 

adjourn in memory of Jonathan Rizzo of Kingston, who met 
with a tragic death earlier this week as a result of an unfortu-
nate car-jacking. Jonathan Rizzo was a graduate of Boston 
College High School and was currently at tending George 
Washington Universi ty. The President noted that Jonathan 
Rizzo was known as a hardworking, outgoing and well-liked 
young man who loved athletics, music and his schoolwork. 
The President stated that our sympathies extend to Jonathan 
Rizzo ' s fami ly and the ent i re Kings ton c o m m u n i t y . The 
motion prevailed. 

Acco rd ing ly , as a mark of r espec t to the m e m o r y of 
Jonathan Rizzo, at twenty minutes past three o 'c lock P.M., 
on motion of Mr. Lees, the Senate adjourned to meet on the 
following Monday at eleven o 'clock A.M. 



Monday, August 6, 2001. 
Met at five minutes past eleven o 'clock A.M. (Ms. Melconian in 

the Chair). 

Foreign 
dignitaries. 

Distinguished Guests. 
There being no objection, the Chair (Ms. Melconian) introduced, 

seated in the rear of the Chamber, several foreign dignitaries traveling 
the United States under the sponsorship of the International Visitor 
Program of the United States Depar tment of State. The visitors, 
Mr. Hafez of Egypt, Mr. Turk of Israel, Dr. Dallaji and Mr. Samsseme 
of Morocco, and Ms. Awwad of the West Bank were accompanied by 
Mr Kaibni and Mr. Shaheen who are the groups interpreters. They 
were the guests of Senator Tolman. 

Nurs ing-
report. 

Special Report. 
A report of the special commiss ion (under the provisions of 

Section 338 of Chapter 127 of the Acts of 1999 and most recently 
revised and continued by Chapter 1 of the Resolves of 2001) on the 
practice of nursing and the delivery of health care services by nurses 
(received Tuesday, July 31, 2001),— was placed on file. 

Milton School 
Department,— 
land 
transfer. 

Petitions. 
Mr. Joyce presented a petit ion (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 2098) of Brian A. Joyce (by vote of the town) for legislation to 
authorize the town of Milton to transfer land to the Milton school 
department [Local approval received],— and the same was referred, 
under Senate Rule 20, to the committee on Local Affairs. 

Sent to t'.ie House for concurrence. 

M i l t o n -
school 
construction. 

Mr. Joyce presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Brian A. 
Joyce (by vote of the town) for legislation relative to certain school 
c o n s t r u c t i o n p r o j e c t s in the town of Mi l ton [Local approval 
received],— and the same was referred, under Senate Rule 20, to 
the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently. 

Government 
Regulations 
committee,— 
study. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Morrissey, for the committee on Government Regula-

tions, on Senate, Nos. 372, 375, 389, 390, 429, 442 and 455, an 
Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on Government 
Regulations to make an investigation and study of Senate documents 
relative to the state lottery (Senate, No. 2100); 

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on petition (accom-
panied by bill, Senate, No. 1963), an Order relative to authorizing 
the joint committee on Government Regulations to make an investi-



gation and study of Senate document numbered 1963, relative to 
energy efficiency and renewable energy (Senate, No. 2101); 

By the s a m e S e n a t o r , fo r the s a m e c o m m i t t e e , on pe t i t ion 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2003), an Order relative to autho-
rizing the joint committee on Government Regulations to make an 
investigation and study of Senate document numbered 2003, relative 
to home improvement (Senate, No. 2102); and 

By the s a m e S e n a t o r , fo r the s a m e c o m m i t t e e , on pe t i t i on 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2004), an Order relative to autho-
rizing the joint committee on Government Regulations to make an 
investigation and study of Senate document numbered 2004, relative 
to victualler licensing (Senate, No. 2103); 

Severally referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently. 

Government 
Regulations 
committee,— 
study. 

Id. 

By Ms. Tucker, for the committee on Human Services and Elderly 
Affairs, on petition, a Bill regarding the oversight of the Department of 
Social Services (Senate, No. 660); 

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on petition, a Bill 
to ensure medical consultation services for children being served by 
the Department of Social Services (Senate, No. 695); 

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on petition, a Bill 
establishing a direct care worker reserve fund (Senate, No. 721); and 

By Mr. Joyce, for the committee on Public Service, on the recom-
mitted petition, a Bill relative to probation officers (Senate, No. 1327); 

Severally read and, under Senate Rule 27, referred to the com-
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. Morrissey, for the commit tee on Government Regula-
tions, on petition, a Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to issue an 
additional license for the sale of all alcoholic beverages to be drunk 
on the premises (Senate, No. 2002) [Local approval received]; 

Read and, under Senate Rule 26, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session. 

By Ms. Tucker, for the committee on Human Services and Elderly 
Affairs, ought NOT to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 671) of Robert L. Hedlund, Brian P. Lees, Bruce E. Tarr 
and Michael R. Knapik for legislation to require the Department of 
Social Services to provide notice to foster parents of court proceed-
ings affecting foster children; 

Referred, under Senate Rule 36, to the committee on Steering 
and Policy. 

DSS,— 
oversight. 

DSS,— medical 
consultation 
services. 

Direct care 
worker reserve 
fund. 
Probation 
officers. 

Peabody,— 
additional 
alcohol 
license. 

Department 
of Social 
Services,— 
foster parents 
notice. 

Committee Discharged. 
Ms. Menard, for the committee on Rules, to whom was referred the 

Senate Order relative to authorizing and directing the joint Committee 
on Election Laws to sit during the recess of the General Court for the 
purpose of making an investigation and study of certain current Senate 

Bernardston,— 
recall 
elections. 



Bernardston, 
recall 
elections. 

documents relative to election matters (Senate, No. 1913), reported, 
in part, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the 
Senate petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1862) of Stanley C. 
Rosenberg and John F. Merrigan (by vote of the town) for legisla-
tion to allow for recall of elected officials in the town of Bernard-
ston [Local approval received],— and recommending that the same 
be recommitted to the committee on Election Laws. 

Under Senate Rule 36, the report was considered forthwith and 
accepted. 

Weston,— 
town 
manager. 

PAPER FROM THE H O U S E 

A Bill establishing the position of town manager in the town of 
Weston (House, No. 4016,— on petition) [Local approval received],— 
was read and, under Senate Rule 26, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session. 

Ashfield 
Water 
District. 

Matter Taken Out of the Orders of the Day. 
There being no objection, the following matter was taken out of 

the Orders of the Day and considered, as follows: 
The House Bill authorizing the Ashfield Water District to assess 

certain betterments (House, No. 1129),— was read a second time, 
ordered to a third reading, read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. 

Cirque du 
Soleil. 

Petition. 
On motion of Mr. Moore, Senate Rule 20 and Joint Rule 12 were 

suspended on the peti t ion, presented by Mr. Travaglini (accom-
panied by bill) of Robert E. Travaglini and Anthony Petruccelli for 
legislation to exempt a theatrical group from the provisions of cer-
tain child labor laws,— and the same was referred to the com-
mittee on Commerce and Labor. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Small claims 
procedures. 

Military 
reserve,— 
registration 
plates. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
petition of Edward J. Clancy, Jr. for legislation relative to small 
claims procedures. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Brewer, and 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
petition of Edward J. Clancy, Jr. for legislation to authorize the 
issuance of distinctive registration plates for certain military reserve 
force personnel. 



Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Brewer, and 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on Public Safety. 

Severally sent to the House for concurrence. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E 

Petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: 
Petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4446) of Kay Khan Newton 

and Cynthia S. Creem relative to granting creditable service to cer- retirement 
tain teachers in the city of Newton; and 

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4 4 4 7 ) of Vi ncent A. Pensions. 
Pedone relative to pension benefits for persons returning to public-
service; 

Severally, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee 
on Public Service. 

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4448) of Vincent A. Buses — 
Pedone relative to the definition of buses; definition. 

Under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Trans-
portation. 

Communication. 

The Clerk read the following communication: 

C O M M O N W E A L T H O F M A S S A C H U S E T T S 
M A S S A C H U S E T T S S E N A T E 

S T A T E H O U S E , B O S T O N 02133-1053 

August 2, 2001. 

Mr. Patrick F. Scanlan, Clerk 
Massachusetts Senate 
State House 
Room 335 
Boston, MA 02133 

Dear Mr. Clerk: 
On August 2nd, 2001, 1 was away from the State House on a per-

sonal matter and I was therefore unable to be present for the roll call 
votes taken on the following items: 

• S. 2093 Making appropriations for certain one-time invest-
ments, improvements, and payments and changes 
in laws relative to the budget surplus; 

• S. 1984 To ensure eligibility for unemployment insurance 
for victims of domestic violence; 

• H. 1753 Rela t ive to the insta l la t ion and ma in tenance of 
additional gas transmission lines and telecommuni-
cations lines; 

Senator Dianne 
Wilkerson,— 
absence f rom 
Chamber . 



Senator Dianne 
Wilkerson,-
absence from 
Chamber 

• H. 1503 Relative to a water supply easement held by the 
Massachuset ts Water Resources Authority in the 
town of Southborough; 

• S. 1045 To authorize the town of Andover to convey land 
to the Andover Village Improvement Society for a 
pedestrian easement; 

• H . 4 1 8 9 Relative to authorizing the conservation commis-
sion of the town of Littleton to transfer a certain 
parcel of land to the water depar tmen t of said 
town; 

• H. 4276 Authorizing the commissioner of capital asset man-
agement and maintenance to acquire conservation 
restrictions to lands of the Springfield Water and 
Sewer Commission. 

Had I been present, I would have voted in the affirmative on all 
these matters. 

I would appreciate your assistance with the printing of this com-
munication in the Senate journal. Thank you in advance for your 
help with this request. 

Sincerely, 

DIANNE WILKERSON, 
State Senator, 

Second Suffolk District. 

On motion of Mr. To lman, the above communicat ion was 
ordered printed in the Journal of the Senate. 

Chief John 
Toomey. 

Norwegian 
Fishing 
Memorial 

Time of 
meeting. 

Resolutions. 

The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 
severally considered forthwith and adopted, as follows: 

Resolut ions (filed by Mr. Clancy) "congratulat ing Chief John 
Ernest Toomey, Esq. on the occasion of his retirement"; and 

Resolutions (filed by Mr. Montigny) "on the occasion of the Nor-
wegian Fishing Memorial dedication". 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Moore,— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 

again on Thursday next at eleven o 'clock A.M.. and that the Clerk 
be directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On m o t i o n of Mr . K n a p i k . at e l e v e n m i n u t e s past eleven 
o ' c l o c k A .M. , the Sena te a d j o u r n e d to meet on the fol lowing 
Thursday at eleven o'clock A.M. 



Thursday, August 9, 2001. 

Met at eight minutes past eleven o 'clock A.M. (Ms. Melconian in 
the Chair) (having been appointed by the President, under authority 
conferred by Senate Rule 4, to perform the duties of the Chair). 

Petitions. 

Petitions were presented and referred, as follows: 
By Mr. Brewer, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Stephen M. 

Brewer, David C. Bunker, Jr. and Christine Monette for legislation 
relative to creditable service for employees of CAPS Collaborative; 

By Ms. Chandler, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Harriette L. 
Chandler and David C. Bunker, Jr. (by vote of the town) for legislation 
to authorize the town of Holden to lease a certain school building for 
99 years [Local approval received]; 

By Mr. Magnani, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of David P. 
Magnani and Paul J. P. Loscocco (by vote of the town) for legislation 
relative to determining the limit of indebtedness for school construc-
tion in the town of Holliston [Local approval received]; and 

By Mrs. Sprague, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Jo Anne 
Sprague, Michael E. Beaudette, Michael J. Coppola and other mem-
bers of the General Court for legislation to provide certain discounts to 
state tourist attractions for veterans; 

Severally, under Senate Rule 20, to the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently. 

Committees Discharged. 
Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, reported, asking to be discharged from further 
consideration 

Of the Senate Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on 
Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of several 
Senate documents relative to the state lottery (Senate, No. 2100); 

Of the Senate Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on 
Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of Senate 
document numbered 1963, relative to energy efficiency and renewable 
energy (Senate, No. 2101); 

Of the Senate Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on 
Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of Senate 
document numbered 2003, relative to home improvement (Senate, 
No. 2102); and 

Of the Senate Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on 
Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of Senate 
document numbered 2004, relative to victualler licensing (Senate, 
No. 2103); 

And recommending that the same severally be referred to the 
Senate committee on Rules. 

Under Senate Rule 36, the reports were severally considered 
forthwith and accepted. 

CAPS 
Collaborative. 

Holden,— 
lease school 
building. 

Holliston,— 
school 
construction. 

Veterans,— 
attractions 
discounts. 

Government 
Regulations 
committee,— 
study. 
Id. 

Id. 

Id. 



Revere,— 
building 
reserve 
fund. 

Report of a Committee. 
By Mr. Tolman, for the committee on Local Affairs, on petition, 

a Bill establ ishing a building reserve fund in the city of Revere 
(Senate, No. 2Ü68) [Local approval received]; 

Read and, under Senate Rule 26, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session. 

Police,— 
career 
incentive 
pay. 

Committee Discharged. 
Ms. Menard, for the committee on Rules, to whom was referred the 

Senate Order relative to authorizing and directing the joint committee 
on Public Service to make an investigation and study of several Senate 
documen t s relat ive to employment benef i t s (Senate, No. 2063), 
reported, in part, asking to be discharged from further consideration of 
the Senate pet i t ion (accompanied by bill , Senate , No. 1355) of 
James P. Jajuga, Richard T. Moore, Brian A. Joyce, Therese Murray 
and other members of the General Court for legislation to establish a 
career incentive pay program to various city and town police depart-
ments and the Department of the State Police,— and recommending 
that the same be recommitted to the committee on Public Service. 

Under Senate Rule 36, the report was considered forthwith and 
accepted. 

Capital 
spending 
authorizations. 

PAPERS FROM THE H O U S E 

A Bill relative to certain capital spending authorizations (House, 
No. 4313, amended,— on House, No. 4212, in part),— was read 
and, under Senate Rule 27, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Dedham,-
sewer 
fees. 

A petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4445) of Maryanne 
Lewis and Marian Walsh (by vote of the town) relative to the reduc-
tion of sewer fee l iabil i ty in the town of Dedham in exchange 
for volunteer services by persons over age sixty,— was referred, in 
concurrence, to the committee on Local Affairs. 

Dr. Vincent 
James Patalano. 

USAAF 
8018t/492nd 

Carpetbaggers 
Bombardment 
Group. 

Hull, 
police 
technology 
fund. 

Resolutions. 

The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 
severally considered forthwith and adopted, as follows:— 

Resolutions (filed by Mr. Shannon) "honoring Dr. Vincent James 
Patalano"; and 

Resolutions (filed by Mr. Moore) "honoring the USAAF 801st/ 
492 n d Carpetbaggers Bombardment Group for their service to this 
country during World War II." 

Matters Taken Out of the Orders of the Day. 

There being no objection, the following matters were taken out of 
the Orders of the Day and considered, as follows: 

The House Bill establishing a police technology fund in the town 
of Hull (House, No. 3763),— was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. 



The House Bill re la t ive to certain bor rowing by the town of 
Cohasset (House, No. 4013),— was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to read as follows: 
"An Act a u t h o r i z i n g c e r t a i n b o r r o w i n g by the t o w n of 
Cohasset." 

Cohasset,— 
Woodside 
Cemetery. 

The House Bill establishing the position of town manager in the 
town of Weston (House, No. 4016) ,— was read a second time, 
ordered to a third reading, read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. 

Weston,— 
town 
manager. 

P A P E R S FROM THE H O U S E . 

A Bill authorizing the town of Lancaster to place certain questions 
relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages on the town ' s election 
ballot (House, No. 4181, amended,— on petition) [Local approval 
received],— was read. 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Shannon, and the bill was read a second time. 

Pending the quest ion on order ing the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. Antonioni presented an amendment striking out section 2 and 
section 2A (inserted by amendment by the House) and inserting in 
place thereof the following section: 

"SECTION 2. The board of s e l ec tmen may d i rec t the town 
counsel to draft a summary of the questions, which shall be placed 
on the ballot with the questions." 

The amendment was adopted. 
The bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading, read a 

third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Sent to the House for concurrence in the amendment. 

Lancaster,-
ballot 
question. 

Engrossed Bills. 
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate), having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and 
truly prepared for final passage, were severally passed to be enacted 
and were signed by the Acting President and laid before the Acting 
Governor for her approbation, to wit: 

Relative to the development of an athletic facility by the Assabet 
Valley Regional Vocational Technical School District (see Senate, 
No. 1815, amended); and 

Designating a certain bridge in the city of Lawrence as the Repre-
sentative Lawrence Smith bridge (see House, No. 2100). 

A petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4456) of Walter F. 
Timilty for legislation to place certain state employees in Group 2 of 
the retirement system,— was referred, in concurrence, under sus-
pension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Public Service. 

Bills laid 
before the 
Acting 
Governor. 

Group 2 
retirement. 

Report of Committees. 
By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
Legal 
or medical 



Legal 
or medical 
runners. 

petition of Cynthia S. Creem, David P. Linsky, Susan C. Tucker and 
Michae l W. Mor r i s sey for leg is la t ion re la t ive to the c r ime of 
engaging in legal or medical running. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Tolman, and 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on Criminal Justice. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

State funds,— 
emergency 
expenditures. 

PAPER FROM THE H O U S E 

A Bill making certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 2002, before final action on the General Appropriation Bill 
for that fiscal year (printed in House, No. 4449,— being a message 
from Her Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Acting Governor),— was 
read. 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Moore, and the bill was read a second time, ordered to a 
third reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. 

Recess. 

Recess There being no objec t ion , at twenty-one minutes past eleven 
o 'clock A.M., the Chair (Ms. Melconian) declared a recess subject 
to the call of the Chair; and, at four minutes before twelve o'clock 
noon, the Senate reassembled. Ms. Melconian in the Chair. 

Bill laid 
before the 
Acting 
Governor. 

Time of 
meeting. 

PAPER FROM THE H O U S E 

Engrossed Bill. 

An engrossed Bill making certain appropriations for the fiscal 
year end ing June 30, 2002, be fo re f inal act ion on the General 
Appropriation Bill for that fiscal year (see House Bill, printed in 
House, No. 4449) (which originated in the House), having been 
certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared 
for final passage, was passed to be enacted and was signed by 
the Acting President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

Order Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Tisei,— 
Ordered. That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 

again on Monday next at eleven o'clock A.M., and that the Clerk be 
directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On motion of Mr. Tisei, at two minutes before twelve o'clock 
noon, the Senate adjourned to meet on the fol lowing Monday at 
eleven o 'clock A.M. 



Monday, August 13, 2001. 

Met at four minutes past eleven o ' c lock A.M. (Ms. Melconian in 
the Chair) (having been appointed by the President, under authority 
conferred by Senate Rule 4, to perform the duties of the Chair) . 

Distinguished Guests. 

There being no object ion, the Chair (Ms. Melconian) introduced, Allison and 
seated in the rear of the C h a m b e r , A l l i son and Rache l R o n a l d . R a c h e l R o n 

Allison and Rachel were winners of a drawing for lunch with the 
Minority Leader, Senator Lees, conducted as a part of "The Future 
Begins Now" program sponsored by Girls, Inc. of Western Massa-
chusetts. Allison and Rachel s igned the guest book and wi thdrew 
from the Chamber. 

Petitions. 

Mr. Magnani presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, Ashland,— 
No. 2105) of David P. Magnani (by vote of the town) for legislation ^ t e ™ ' 6 

re la t ive to t h e A s h l a n d h o m e r u l e c h a r t e r [ L o c a l a p p r o v a l 
received],— and the same was referred, under Senate Rule 20, to 
the committee on Local Affairs . 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Mr. J a juga p r e s e n t e d a pe t i t ion ( sub jec t to Jo in t Ru le 12) of Death 
James P. Jajuga for legislation relative to an accidental death benefit BethfES'~ 
for Beth E. Scot t ,— and the s a m e was re ferred , under Senate Scott. 
Rule 20, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently. 

career 
incentive 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Joyce, for the committee on Public Service, on the recom- Police,— 

mitted petition, a Bill relative to the police career incentive pay pro 
gram (Senate, No. 1355); pay' 

Read and, under Senate Rule 27, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Mr. Brewer, for the committee on Steering and Policy, reported that 
the following matters be placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session: 

The Senate Bill relati ve to the p rac t ice of publ ic accoun tancy Steering and 
(Senate, No. 402); and 

The House Bill relative to the sale of gas heating equipment (House, 
No. 2575). 

PAPERS FROM THE H O U S E . 

A Bill r e l a t ive to the l i c ens ing of a m u s e m e n t pa rks ( H o u s e , Amusement 
- - — - - — parks,— 

licensing. No. 3529,— on petit ion),— was read and, under Senate Rule 27, Ra rks 

referred to the committee on Ways and Means. 

[ 7 6 ] 



Westborough, 
selectmen. 

Hanover,— 
liquor 
license. 

Bills 
Relative to persons holding the office of selectman in the town of 

Wes tborough (House, No. 4146 ,— on peti t ion) [Local approval 
received); and 

Authorizing the town of Hanover to issue an additional license for 
the sale of wines and malt beverages not to be drunk on the premises 
(House, No. 4233,— on petition) [Local approval received]; 

Were severally read and, under Senate Rule 26, placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session. 

Revere,— 
police chief. 

Matters Taken Out of the Orders of the Day. 
There being no objection, the following matters were taken out of 

the Orders of the Day and considered, as follows: 
The Senate Bill exempting the position of chief of police in the city 

of Revere from the provisions of civil service law and providing 
requirements for appointment of chief of police (Senate, No. 1886),— 
was read a second time, ordered to a third reading, read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to read as follows: 
"An Act providing requirements for appointment of the chief of 
police of the city of Revere." 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

West 
Boylston,— 
public works. 

The House Bill authorizing the town of West Boylston to establish a 
department of public works (House, No. 4152),— was read a second 
time, ordered to a third reading, read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. 

Bill laid 
before Acting 
Governor. 

PAPER FROM THE HOUSE. 

Engrossed Bill. 
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Ashfield Water District to assess 

certain betterments (see House, No. 1129) (which originated in the 
House), having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and 
truly prepared for final passage, was passed to be enacted and was 
signed by the Acting President and laid before the Acting Gov-
ernor for her approbation. 

Recess. 
Recess There being no objection, at six minutes past eleven o'clock A.M., 

the Chair (Ms. Melconian) declared a recess subject to the call of the 
Chair; and, at one minute past one o'clock P.M., the Senate reassem-
bled, Ms. Melconian in the Chair. 

Simulcast 
wagering, -
extension. 

PAPERS FROM THE HOUSE. 

A Bill relative to extending simulcast wagering of horse and dog 
racing (printed in House, No. 4459, amended,— being a message from 
the Lieutenant Governor, Acting Governor),— was read. 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Lees, and the bill was read a second time, ordered to a third 
r e a d i n g , read a th ird t ime and passed to be engrossed , in 
concurrence. 



A Bill relative to child labor laws (printed as Senate, No. 2104, Cirque du 
amended,— on petition),— was read. Soleil. 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Knapik, and the bill was read a second time, ordered to a 
third reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to read as follows: "An Act suspending 
certain child labor laws." 

A petition (accompanied by bill, House , No. 4460) of Wil l iam Coal,— 
Francis Galvin, Robert M. Koczera, Michael W. Morrissey, Freder- s o l l d w a s t < 

ick E. Berry, Edward J. Clancy, Jr. and David B. Sullivan relative to 
the use of coal ash as solid waste,— was referred, in concurrence, 
under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Natural 
Resources and Agriculture. 

Engrossed Bill. 

An engrossed Bill authorizing the city of Medford to grant certain Bill laid 
licenses (see Senate , No. 1898) (which or iginated in the Senate) , Q^"^™? 
having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly 
prepared for final passage , was passed to be enacted and was 
signed by the Acting President and laid before the Acting Gov-
ernor for her approbation. 

Recess. 
There being no objection, at five minutes past one o'clock P.M., the Recess. 

Chair (Ms. Melconian) declared a recess subject to the call of the 
Chair; and, at twenty-four minutes before two o'clock P.M., the Senate 
reassembled, Ms. Melconian in the Chair. 

Emergency Preambles Adopted; Engrossed Bills Enacted. 
An engrossed Bill relative to extending simulcast wagering of horse Simulcast 

and dog racing (see House Bill, printed in House, No. 4459, amended), 
having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly pre-
pared for final passage and containing an emergency preamble,— was 
laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the 
Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 2 
to 0. 

The bill was signed by the Acting President and sent to the House 
for enactment. 

Subsequently, the bill, which originated in the House, came from 
the House with the endorsement that it had been enacted in that branch. 

The Senate then passed the bill to be enacted; and it was signed 
by the Acting President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

An engrossed Bill suspending certain child labor laws (see House Cirque du 
Bill, printed as Senate, No. 2104, amended), having been certified by S o l e i 1 

the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage and 
containing an emergency preamble,— was laid before the Senate; and. 



a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of 
Article LXV1I of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble 
was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 2 to 0. 

The bill was signed by the Acting President and sent to the House 
for enactment. 

Subsequently, the bill, which originated in the House, came from 
the House with the endorsement that it had been enacted in that branch. 

The Senate then passed the bill to be enacted; and it was signed 
by the Acting President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Knapik,— 

Time of Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 
meeting. again on Thursday next at eleven o'clock A.M., and that the Clerk be 

directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On m o t i o n of Mr. K n a p i k , at f o u r t e e n m i n u t e s before two 
o'clock P.M., the Senate adjourned to meet on the following Thursday 
at eleven o'clock A.M. 



Thursday, August 16, 2001. 

Met at five minutes past eleven o 'clock A.M. (Ms. Melconian in 
the Chair) (having been appointed by the President, under authority 
conferred by Senate Rule 4, to perform the duties of the Chair). 

Communication. 

A c o m m u n i c a t i o n f r o m the E x e c u t i v e O f f i c e of Hea l th and 
Human Services, Division of Medical Assistance (under the provi-
sions of section 63 of Chapter 236 of the Acts of 2000) submitting a 
copy of an independent study prepared by the Lewin Group entitled 
"Analysis of the Reimbursement Rates for Acute Hospitals, Non-
acute Hospitals, and Community Health Centers in Massachusetts" 
(received Wednesday, August 15, 2001),— was placed on file. 

Division of 
Medical 
Assistance. 

Petitions. 

Petitions were presented and referred, as follows: 
By Mr. M o r r i s s e y , a pe t i t ion ( sub j ec t to Jo in t Ru le 12) of 

Michael W. Morrissey for legislation relative to license renewal pro-
visions for real estate appraisal trainees; 

By the same Senator , a petit ion (subject to Joint Rule 12) of 
Michael W. Morrissey for legislation relative to providing retire-
ment buyback provisions for retired teachers with armed services 
experience; 

By Mr. Nuciforo, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Andrea F. 
Nuciforo, Jr., Richard T. Moore, Stanley C. Rosenberg, Patricia D. 
Jehlen and other members of the General Court for legislation to estab-
lish the auto pilot car ownership program for low-income families; 

By Mr. Rosenberg, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Stanley C. 
Rosenberg, Stephen M. Brewer, Andrea F. Nuciforo, Jr., Stephen 
Kulik and other members of the General Court for legislation relative 
to borrowing by cities and towns; and 

By Ms. Tucker, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Susan C. 
Tucker, James R. Miceli and David M. Nangle for legislation to 
authorize the exchange of certain land between the town of Tewks-
bury and the Commonwealth; 

Severally, under Senate Rule 20, to the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently. 

Real estate 
appraisal,— 
trainees. 

Teachers,— 
veteran 
buyback. 

Low-income 
families,— 
car loans. 

Cities and 
towns,— 
borrowing 

Tewksbury, 
land 
exchange. 

Report of a Comm ittee. 
By Mr. Glodis, for the committee on Election Laws, on the recom-

mitted petition, a Bill entitled "Special recall act" (Senate, No. 1862) 
[Local approval received]; 

Read and, under Senate Rule 26, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session. 

Bernardston, 
election 
recall. 



Insurance 
Fraud 
Bureau. 

Artery/Tunnel 
Project. 

PAPERS FROM THE H O U S E . 

The fo l lowing reports (having been sent by the House to the 
Senate for its information) were severally returned to the House to 
be placed on file, to wit: 

Semi-annual report of the Insurance Fraud Bureau (under the pro-
visions of Section 99(k) of Chapter 398 of the Acts of 1991) on the 
disposition of matters referred to said bureau; and 

Report of the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority (under the pro-
visions of Section 178 of Chapter 653 of the Acts of 1989) of the 
bi-monthly cost report for the Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel 
Project. 

Braintree,-
enhanced 
9 1 1 

Amherst,-
pumping 
station. 

Framingham,-
water rates. 

Petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: 
Petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4461) of Joseph C. 

Sullivan (by vote of the town) relative to the enhanced emergency 
telephone system in the town of Braintree; 

To the committee on Government Regulations. 
Petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4462) of Ellen Story 

and Stanley C. Rosenberg (by vote of the town) relative to autho-
rizing the town of Amherst to acquire easements and to construct 
thereon sewerage pumping stations and related facilities; 

To the committee on Local Affairs. 
Petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4463) of Deborah D. 

Blumer and David P. Magnani (by vote of the town) that the town of 
Framingham be authorized to establish an elderly discount program 
for water and sewer rates; 

To the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture. 

Recess. 
Recess There being no objection, at six minutes past eleven o'clock A.M., 

the Chair (Ms. Melconian) declared a recess subject to the call of the 
Chair ; and, at a quar ter before twelve o ' c lock noon, the Senate 
reassembled. Ms. Melconian in the Chair. 

PAPER FROM THE HOUSE. 

Shareholders, - The Senate Bill relative to electronic communication with share-
electronic holders (Senate, No. 1792, changed and amended),— came from the 
communication. „ v , , . F . , , 

House passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment, 
s t r ik ing out all a f te r the enact ing c lause and inserting in place 
thereof the text of House document numbered 4400. 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of Ms. Fargo, and the House amendment was considered forthwith 
and adopted, in concurrence. 

Report of a Committee. 

Mr. Brewer, for the committee on Steering and Policy, reported 
that the following matter be placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session: 



The House Bill designating the state armory in the town of Brain-
tree as the Sergean t Cha r l e s MacGi l l i va ry Memor i a l Bu i ld ing 
(House, No. 2616). 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Moore, and the bill was read a second time, ordered to 
a third reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. 

Braintree,— 
designate 
armory. 

P A P E R S FROM THE H O U S E 

Engrossed Bills. 

The following engrossed bills (both of which originated in the 
House), having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and 
truly prepared for final passage, were severally passed to be enacted 
and were signed by the Acting President and laid before the Acting 
Governor for her approbation, to wit: 

Author iz ing the city of New B e d f o r d to issue an addi t iona l 
license for the sale of all alcoholic beverages to be drunk on the 
premises (see House, No. 4053); and 

Authorizing the town of West Boylston to establish a department 
of public works (see House, No. 4152). 

Report of Committees. 

By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
petition of Stephen M. Brewer, David C. Bunker, Jr. and Christine 
Monette for legislation relative to creditable service for employees 
of CAPS Collaborative. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Ms. Fargo, and the 
report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on Public Service. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Bills laid 
before the 
Acting 
Governor. 

CAPS 
Collaborative. 

PAPER FROM THE H O U S E . 

A petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4472) of Gale D. Demolition,— 
Candaras relative to designating demolition a separate trade for filed s u b b l d s 

sub-bids,— was referred, in concurrence, under suspension of 
Joint Rule 12, to the committee on State Administration. 

Resolutions. 
The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 

severally considered forthwith and adopted, as follows:— 
Resolutions (f i led by Mr. Pacheco) "honor ing Mat thew John 

Kotowski of Marion upon his elevation to the rank of Eagle Scout"; 
Resolutions (f i led by Ms. Resor ) "congra tu la t ing Francis H. 

Zanca on the occasion of his retirement"; and 
Resolutions ( f i led by Ms. Wi lke r son ) "honor ing the Grea te r 

Boston Financial Services Professionals, formerly the Boston Urban 
Bankers Forum, on its thirtieth anniversary." 

Matthew John 
Kotowski. 

Francis H. 
Zanca. 

Greater Boston 
Financial 
Services 
Professionals. 



Order Adopted 
On motion of Mr. Moore,— 

Time of Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 
meeting again on Monday next at eleven o 'clock A.M., and that the Clerk be 

directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On motion of Mr. Tarr, at ten minutes before twelve o'clock 
noon, the Senate adjourned to meet on the fol lowing Monday at 
eleven o 'clock A.M. 



Monday, August 20, 2001. 
Met at one minute past eleven o 'clock A.M. 

Petition. 
Mr. Nuciforo presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Status of 

Andrea F. Nuciforo, Jr., Daniel E. Bosley, Shaun P. Kelly, Peter J. geXhire 
Larkin and Christopher J. Hodgkins for legislation to establish the county. 
Berkshire county commission on the status of women,— and the 
same was referred, under Senate Rule 20, to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently. 

P A P E R S FROM THE H O U S E . 

Petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows 
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4473) of Winfred A. Fairhaven,— 

Eckenreiter, William M. Straus, Mark C. Montigny and others (by ^ ¡ ¡ o n s 
vote of the t o w n ) r e l a t i v e to r eca l l e l e c t i o n s in the town of 0 00 10ns 

Fairhaven; and 
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4474) of James E. Franklin.— 

Vallee and David P. Magnan i (by vote of the town) re la t ive to P r e c m c t s 

voting precincts in the town of Franklin; 
Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 
Petition ( accompan ied by bill , House , No. 4475) of Shir ley Truro,— 

Gomes and Robert A. O'Leary (by vote of the town) that the town of 1 , q u o r l , c e n s e 

Truro be authorized to hold a license for the sale of all alcoholic 
beverages to be drunk on the premises of the public golf course 
clubhouse; 

To the committee on Government Regulations. 
Petition ( accompan ied by bil l . House , No. 4476 ) of Shir ley Truro,-

Gomes and Robert A. O'Leary (by vote of the town) relative to the housfng'6 

expenditure of funds for affordable housing in the town of Truro; 
Petition ( accompan ied by bill , House , No. 4477) of Shir ley Truro,— 

Gomes and Robert A. O 'Lea ry (by vote of the town) relative to housineft™*. 
establishing an affordable housing trust fund in the town of Truro; 
and 

Petition ( a c c o m p a n i e d by bill , House , No. 4478) of Rachel Watertown,— 
Kaprielian and Steven A. Tolman (by vote of the town council) c h a r ter. 
relative to amending the charter of the city known as the town of 
Watertown; 

Severally to the committee on Local Affairs. 

A report of the commit tee on the Judiciary, asking to be dis- Registiy,— 
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by socia'̂ secunty 
bill, House, No. 642) of William M. Straus for legislation to regulate numbers, 
the use of social security numbers for identification purposes in the 
Commonwealth, and recommending that the same be referred to the 
committee on Government Regulat ions,— was considered forth-
with, under Senate Rule 36, and accepted, in concurrence. 



Engrossed Bills. 

The fo l lowing engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 
House), having been certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and 
truly prepared for final passage, were severally passed to be enacted 
and were signed by the President and laid before the Acting Gov-
ernor for her approbation, to wit: 

Bills laid Establishing a police technology fund in the town of Hull (see 
before the H o u s e N o 3 7 6 3 ) ; 

Governor Author iz ing certain bor rowing by the town of Cohasset (see 
House, No. 4013); and 

Establishing the position of town manager in the town of Weston 
(see House. No. 4016). 

Mary B. 
Dolan. 

Time of 
meeting. 

Resolutions. 

The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 
considered forthwith and adopted, as follows:— 

Resolutions (filed by Mr. Brewer) "honoring Mary B. Dolan." 

Order Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Moore,— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 

again on Thursday next at eleven o'clock A.M., and that the Clerk 
be directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On m o t i o n of M r . K n a p i k . at t h r e e m i n u t e s pas t eleven 
o ' c l o c k A .M. , the Sena te a d j o u r n e d to meet on the following 
Thursday at eleven o'clock A.M. 



Thursday, August 23, 2001. 

Met at three minutes past eleven o 'clock A.M. (Mr. Travaglini in 
the Chair). 

Petitions. 

Petitions were presented and referred, as follows: 
By Mr. Nuciforo, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Andrea F. 

Nuciforo, Jr. and Shaun P. Kelly for legislation to authorize the 
Division of Capital Asset Management and Maintenance to release 
certain easements to O'Connell Oil Associates, Inc.; 

By Mr. Tarr, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Bruce E. 
Tarr, Anthony J. Verga, Brian M. Cresta, Shirley Gomes and other 
members of the G e n e r a l C o u r t fo r l e g i s l a t i o n r e l a t i v e to the 
reporting of crimes committed by or upon persons on mental health 
facility premises or persons in care of the Department of Mental 
Health; and 

By Mr. Tolman, a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Steven A. 
Tolnian for legislation relative to Massachusetts Turnpike tolls; 

Severally, under Senate Rule 20, to the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently. 

Resolutions. 

The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 
severally considered forthwith and adopted, as follows: 

Resolutions (f i led by Mr. Knapik) "congra tu l a t ing the East-
hampton Junior Division All-Star team on its successful season"; and 

Resolutions (filed by Mr. Pacheco) "on the tenth anniversary of 
Ukraine's independence." 

Report of Committees. 
By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
petition of Andrea F. Nuci foro , Jr., Daniel E. Bosley, Shaun P. 
Kelly, Peter J. Larkin and Christopher J. Hodgkins for legislation to 
establish the Berkshire county commission on the status of women. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Tisei, and the 
report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on State Administration. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

O'Connell Oil 
Associates,— 
easements. 

Mental Health 
facilities,— 
reduce violent 

Turnpike 
tolls. 

Easthampton 
Junior Division 
All-Star team. 

Ukraine,— 
independence. 

Berkshire 
County,— 
status of 
women. 

PAPERS FROM THE H O U S E 

Petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: 
Petit ion (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4493) of Daniel E. Pharmacy,— 

Bosley and Andrea F. Nuciforo , Jr., that the Registrar of Motor "censeplate. 



Vehicles be authorized to issue a pharmacy assistance registration 
plate; 

Under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Public 
Safety. 

West Petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4494) of Harold P. 
®°yJston,— Naughton, Jr., and James B. Leary (by vote of the town) relative to 

authorizing the Division of Capital Asset Management and Mainte-
nance to convey certain land formerly owned by Worcester County 
in the town of West Boylston to said town; 

Under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on State 
Administration. 

Matters Taken Out of the Orders of the Day. 
There being no objection, the following matters were taken out of 

the Orders of the Day and considered, as follows: 
Amherst,— The Senate Bill relative to the Amherst town government (Senate, 

No. 1855),— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed. 
Sent to the House for concurrence. 

town 
charter. 

Bernardston,-
election 
recall. 

The Senate Bill entitled "special recall act" (Senate, No. 1862),— 
was read a second time, ordered to a third reading, read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to read as follows: 
"An Act providing for recall elections in the town of Bernardston." 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Peabody,— 
additional 
alcohol 
license. 

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to issue an addi-
tional license for the sale of all alcoholic beverages to be drunk on 
the premises (Senate, No. 2002),— was read a second time, ordered 
to a third reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Recess. 

Committee 
on Bills in 
the Third 
Reading, -
changes. 

Recess. 

There being no objection, at six minutes past eleven o'clock A.M.. 
the Chair (Mr. Travaglini) declared a recess subject to the call of the 
Chai r ; and, at ten minutes before f ive o ' c lock P.M., the Senate 
reassembled. Mr. Montigny in the Chair. 

Committee Changes. 

The Chair (Mr. Montigny) announced the resignation of Senator 
Moore of Worcester and Norfolk as a member of the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading and the appointment of himself to fill the 
vacancy. 

Subsequently, the Chair (Mr. Montigny) announced his resignation 
as a member of the said committee and the reappointment of Senator 
Moore of Worcester and Norfolk thereto. 

PAPER FROM THE HOUSE 

state funds, A Bill making certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
emergency J u n e 30 2002, before final action on the Appropriation Bill for that 
expenditures. 



fiscal year (House, No. 4495,— on House, No. 4480, in part),— was 
read. 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Tisei, and the bill was read a second time. 

Messrs. Birmingham and Lees presented amendments striking out 
all af ter the enac t ing c lause and inser t ing in place thereof the 
following text: 

"SECTION 1. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the 
contrary, the amount of $1,093,000,000 is hereby appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2002, to meet necessary expenditures 
before the enactment of the general appropriation act for that fiscal 
year, for the maintenance and operations of the several departments, 
boards, commissions and institutions, including federal grant and 
Intragovernmental Service Fund expenditures, for other necessary 
services and for mee t ing cer ta in r e q u i r e m e n t s of law, inc lud-
ing $23,000,000 for the clean elections program. Said amount of 
$1,093,000,000 shall be in addition to the amount made available for 
the purposes in section 1 of chapter 23, section 1 of chapter 40, 
section 1 of chapter 47 and section 1 of chapter 61 of the acts of 2001. 
The authorization contained in this section shall cease to be opera-
tive as of the effective date of that general appropriation act, and all 
actions taken under this section shall apply against that general 
appropriation act. All expenditures made under this authorization 
shall be consistent with appropriations made in that general appro-
priation act. 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage."; and by 
striking out the emergency preamble (inserted by amendment by the 
House). 

The amendments were adopted. 
The bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading, read a 

third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Sent to the House for concurrence in the amendments. 

Recess. 
There being no objection, at two minutes before five o'clock P.M., Recess, 

the Chair (Mr. Montigny) declared a recess subject to the call of the 
Chair; and, at three minutes before seven o 'clock P.M., the Senate 
reassembled, Mr. Montigny in the Chair. 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Tisei,— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet Time of 

again tomorrow at ten o 'clock A.M., and that the Clerk be directed m e e t i n s 
to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

At two minutes before seven o 'clock P.M., the Senate adjourned 
to meet on the following day at ten o 'clock A.M. 



Friday, August 24, 2001. 

Met according to adjournment, at ten o'clock A.M. (Mr. Magnani in 
the Chair) (having been appointed by the President, under authority 
conferred by Senate Rule 4, to perform the duties of the Chair). 

Petition. 

Topsfieid. Mr. Tarr presented a pet i t ion (accompanied by bill , Senate, 
l ; ind

 r No. 2106) of Bruce E. Tarr, Theodore C. Speliotis and Bradford Hill 
(by vote of the town) for legislation to authorize the town of Tops-
field to convey a certain parcel of conservation land to the town of 
Boxford [Local approval received],— and the same was referred, 
under Senate Rule 20, to the committee on Local Affairs. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Reports of Committees. 

Mr. Brewer, for the committee on Steering and Policy, reported 
that the following matters be placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session: 

The Senate bills 
Steering Relative to apprentice training under the Department of Labor 
and Policy a n c j Workforce Development (Senate, No. 43); 
r e p o r t s Relative to the Boston Police Relief Association (Senate. No. 68); 

Relative to the Massachusetts Business Development Corporation 
(Senate, No. 80); 

Relative to reporting violations of the prevailing wage law to the 
division of apprentice training (Senate. No. 84); 

Regulating advertising on dispensing devices (Senate. No. 92); 
To clarify employer sanctions for improper expenditure of with-

holdings or deductions from wages (Senate. No. 109); 
Relative to the punishment for the crime of domestic violence 

(Senate, No. 164); 
Relative to assault and battery on a child (Senate. No. 165); 
Relative to certain farming operations (Senate, No. 472); 
Relative to the Board of Registration in Nursing (Senate. No. 483); 
Amending duty to report deaths, overdoses, and suspected abuse 

(Senate, No. 499); 
Regulating the use of anabolic steroids (Senate. No. 508); 
Relative to speed limits in cities and towns (Senate, No. 1206); 

and 
Designating the Woburn Regional Transportation Center as the 

Anderson Regional Transportation Center (Senate, No. 1919). 

The Senate reports 
id Of the committee on Commerce and Labor, ought NOT to pass: 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 71) of Stephen L 
Lynch for legislation to create a high skill training program designed to 
combat "spot" labor skill shortages in the Commonwealth; 



On the pe t i t ion ( a c c o m p a n i e d by bi l l , S e n a t e , No. 125) of 
Richard R. Tisei and Anthony J. Verga for legislation to establish 
job security and leaves of absence for individuals seeking election to 
public office; 

Of the committee on Health Care, ought NOT to pass, on the peti-
tions (accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 570 and 598) [relative to 
nuclear pharmacies]; and 

Of the committee on Insurance, ought NOT to pass, on the peti-
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 745) of Guy W. Glodis , 
Bruce E. Tarr and Emile J. Goguen for legislation to require health 
maintenance o rgan iza t ions to p rov ide a wri t ten exp lana t ion to 
policyholders stating the reason a claim has been rejected; and 

The House reports 
Of the committee on Public Safety, ought NOT to pass, on the 

message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legisla-
tion relative to es tabl ishing certain a t tendance requi rements for 
minors to obtain a dr iver ' s l icense (accompanied by bill. House, 
No. 4063); and 

Of the committee on Taxation, ought NOT to pass, on so much of 
the r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s of the D e p a r t m e n t of R e v e n u e ( H o u s e , 
No. 189) as relates to clarifying the confidentiali ty of tax returns 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 191). 

P A P E R S FROM THE H O U S E . 

A Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year 2001 to provide Supplemental 
for supplementing certain existing appropriat ions and for certain appropriations, 
other activities and projects (House, No. 4490, printed as amended,— 
on House, No. 4196 , in p a r t ) , — was read and, under Senate 
Rule 27, referred to the committee on Ways and Means. 

A report of the commit tee on Local Affai rs , asking to be dis- Mashpee — 
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by e c o n°m l c 

bill, House, No. 4430) of Matthew C. Patrick relative to establishing " u o p m o n 

the Mashpee economic deve lopment and industr ial corpora t ion , 
and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Commerce and Labor,— was considered forthwith, under Senate 
Rule 36, and accepted, in concurrence. 

Committee Changes. 
The Chair (Mr. Magnani) announced the resignation of Senator Committee 

Tarr of First Essex and Middlesex as a member of the committee on °he™-r'dn 

Bills in the Third Reading and the appointment of Senator Tisei of Reading. 
Third Middlesex to fill the vacancy. changes. 

Subsequently, the Chair (Mr. Magnani) announced the resignation 
of Senator Tisei of Third Middlesex as a member of said committee 
and the reappointment of Senator Tarr of First Essex and Middlesex 
thereto. 

P A P E R S FROM THE H O U S E 

The House Bill making certain appropriations for the fiscal year State funds -
ending June 30, 2002, before final action on the Appropriation Bill emergency r expenditures. 



State funds,— 
emergency 
expenditures. 

for that fiscal year (House, No. 4495),— came from the House with 
the endorsement that the House had concurred in the Senate amend-
ment striking out the emergency preamble; and had concurred in the 
Senate amendment striking out all af ter the enact ing clause and 
inserting in place thereof a new text, with a further amendment, 
striking out the text inserted by the Senate and inserting in place 
thereof the following: 

"SECTION 1. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the 
contrary, the amount of $1,070,000,000 is hereby appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2002, to meet necessary expenditures 
before the enactment of the general appropriation act for that fiscal 
year, for the maintenance and operations of the several departments, 
boards, commissions and institutions, including federal grant and 
Intragovernmental Service Fund expenditures, for other necessary 
services and for meeting certain requirements of law. This amount 
shall be in addition to the amount made available for the purposes in 
section 1 of chapter 23, section 1 of chapter 40, section 1 of chap-
ter 47 and section 1 of chapter 61 of the acts of 2001. The authoriza-
tion contained in this section shall cease to be operative as of the 
effective date of that general appropriation act and all actions taken 
under this section shall apply against that general appropriation act. 
All expenditures made under this authorization shall be consistent 
with appropriations made in that general appropriation act. 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage." 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Tisei, and the fur-

ther House amendment was considered forthwith and adopted, in 
concurrence. 

Bill laid 
before the 
Acting 
Governor. 

Engrossed Bill. 
An engrossed Bill making certain appropriations for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 2002, before final action on the Appropriation 
Bill for that fiscal year fsee House, No. 4495. amended) (which 
or iginated in the House) , having been cert i f ied by the Senate 
Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was 
passed to be enacted and was signed by the Acting President and 
laid before the Acting Governor for her approbation. 

Time of 
meeting. 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Tisei,— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 

again on Monday next at eleven o 'clock A.M.. and that the Clerk be 
directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On m o t i o n of Mr. T i s e i , at t w e n t y - f o u r m i n u t e s past ten 
o ' c l o c k A .M. , the Sena te a d j o u r n e d to meet on the fo l lowing 
Monday at eleven o 'clock A.M. 



Monday, August 27, 2001. 
Met at three minutes past eleven o 'clock A.M. (Ms. Melconian in 

the Chair). 

Distinguished Guest. 
There being no objection, the Chair (Ms. Melconian) introduced Patrick 

Patrick Healy of Westfield. Patrick was participating in a Job Shad- H e a |y 
owing program with Senator Knapik and his staff. Patrick is a junior 
at Saint Mary's High School in Westfield, and is interested in pur-
suing a major in political science and government when he enters 
college. He was the guest of Senator Knapik. 

Reports of a Committee. 
Mr. Brewer, for the committee on Steering and Policy, reported 

that the following matters be placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session: 

The Senate bills 
Relative to repeat offenders of the crime of operating a motor Steering 

vehicle under the influence of alcohol (Senate, No. 170); % ldJ t
o l lcy 

Further prohibiting dissemination of child pornography (Senate, r P p° r s 

No. 192); 
Making it a felony to commit assault and battery on emergency 

medical personnel, firefighters and police officers (Senate, No. 193); 
Further regulat ing au tomobi l e insurance surcharges (Senate , 

No. 751); 
Authorizing municipal i t ies to petition for public involvement 

plans in cases of hazardous material sites (Senate, No. 1067); 
Relative to condominium septic systems (Senate, No. 1099); 
Relative to natural heritage (Senate, No. 1 112); 
Relative to protecting the rights of custodial, maintenance and 

other non-teaching employees of school districts (Senate, No. 1499, 
changed); 

Relative to the Uniform Procurement Act (Senate, No. 1541); 
To limit indemnity and insurance responsibility for general con-

tractors and subcontractors in construction work to the extent the 
contractor or subcontractor is negligent and the negligence is the 
proximate cause of the injury or damages (Senate, No. 1561); 

Regulating the minimum size of American lobsters in Massachu-
setts (Senate, No. 1847); 

Requiring pilots for certain vessels (Senate, No. 2026); 
Pertaining to the rights of fire fighters and police officers (printed 

as House, No. 716); 
The House bills 
Relative to small group insurance (House, No. 2361); 
Relative to dress codes in public schools (House , No. 2670, 

amended); 
Relative to the right of incarcera ted f e lons to vote (House , 

No. 2883); and 



Steering The Senate reports 
and Policy Qf ,h e committee on Insurance, ought NOT to pass, on the peti-

tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 785) of Robert E. Travaglini, 
Nancy Flavin, Bradford Hill and other members of the General 
Court for legislation to provide that certain health care plans and 
policies shall cover payment for costs arising from speech, hearing 
and language disorders; 

Of the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, ought 
NOT to pass: 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bill , Senate , No. 1094) of 
Michael W. Morrissey for legislation relative to the authority of the 
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority Advisory Board; 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bill . Senate , No. 1 1 16) of 
Stanley C. Rosenberg for legislation to authorize Joseph W. Dayall 
to take the examination for hazardous waste site cleanup profes-
sional notwithstanding certain provisions of law; and 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bill , Senate , No. 1 128) of 
Cha r l e s E. Shannon and Michae l W. Morr i ssey for legislation 
relative to the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority; 

Of the committee on Public Service, ought NOT to pass: 
On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bill , Senate , No. 1439) of 

Michael W. Morrissey for legislation relative to the public employee 
deferred compensation program; and 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bil l . Senate , No. 1440) of 
Michael W. Morrissey for legislation to authorize and direct the 
State Auditor to conduct an audit of the Massachuset ts deferred 
compensation program; 

Of the committee on Taxation, ought NOT to pass: 
On the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate. No. 1624) of Fred-

erick E. Berry for legislation to increase the level of private invest-
ment in housing by establishing a low-income housing tax credit; 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bil l . Senate , No. 1651) of 
Robert A. Havern for legislation to exempt photocopies provided by 
libraries from sales tax; 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate. No. 1653) of Ralph 
LeBlanc for legislation to provide a tax exemption to any person 
who has reached one hundred years of age; 

On the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1658) of James P. 
J a j u g a , Ar thu r J. B roadhur s t . Brian S. Dempsey and Emile J. 
Goguen for legislation relative to the tax on retail sales within ten 
miles of the New Hampshire border; 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bil l . Senate , No. 1673) of 
Brian P. Lees, Bruce E. Tarr. Richard R. Tisei and other members 
of the General Court for legislat ion to make the investment tax 
credit permanent; 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bill. Senate , No. 1734) of 
Ci t izens for Limited Taxat ion, by Francis J. Faulkner, associate 
director, Jo Ann Sprague, Bruce E. Tarr and Robert L. Hedlund tor 
legis la t ion to es tabl ish a separate fund known as the voluntary 
optional tax endowment fund; and 

On the pet i t ion ( accompan ied by bil l . Senate , No. 1746) ot 
Walter J. Ziobro, Jr. for legislation to repeal the tax on the storage, 
use or other consumption of certain tangible personal property. 



Committee Change. 
The Chair (Ms. Melconian) announced the resignation of Senator Committee 

Moore of Worcester and Norfolk as a member of the committee on X Third 
Bills in the Third Reading and the appointment of Senator Brewer ot R e a d i n g -
Worcester, Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin to fill the vacancy. chang°-

Resolutions. 

The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 
considered forthwith and adopted, as follows:— 

Resolutions (filed by Ms. Walsh) "congratulating Brian Farnkoff Hnan^ f 

on the occasion of his Court of Honor." 

Matter Taken Out of the Orders of the Day. 

There being no objection, the following matter was taken out of 
the Orders of the Day and considered, as follows: 

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Newburyport to establish Newburyport,— 
certain m a i n t e n a n c e and cap i t a l i n v e s t m e n t f u n d s ( S e n a t e , ¡Xstment 
N o 1 8 8 9 ) , — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed. funds 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Report of a Committee. 

By Mr. Montigny, for the commit tee on Ways and Means, on MWRA 
petition, a Bill re la t ive to the M a s s a c h u s e t t s Wate r Resou rce s bond cap. 
Authority bond cap (Senate, No. 1142). 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Brewer, and the bill was read a second time, ordered to a 
third reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed. 

Sent to the House for concurrence. 

Recess. 

There b e i n g no o b j e c t i o n , at s e v e n m i n u t e s pas t e l e v e n Recess, 
o'clock A.M., the Chair (Ms. Melconian) declared a recess subject 
to the call of the Chair; and at twenty minutes past twelve o 'clock 
noon, the Senate reassembled, Ms. Melconian in the Chair. 

Report of a Committee. 
By Mr. Montigny, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the Supplemental 

House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year 2001 to provide appropriations, 
for supplementing certain existing appropriations and for certain other 
activities and projects (House, No. 4490),— ought to pass, with an 
amendment, striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in 
place thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2107. 

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Lees, and the bill was read a second time and was amended, as 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means. 

Mr. Knapik presented an amendment in Section 2A by inserting 
after item 1599-0107, the following item: 
"1599-3437 For a reserve to meet the cost of the fiscal years 

2001 and 2002 salary adjustmenls necessary to 
provide equal salary ad jus tmen t s to non-uni t 



Supplemental 
appropriations. 

and administrative personnel who would other-
wise be covered by collective bargaining agree-
ments at the community colleges; provided, that 
the secretary of administration and finance may 
transfer from the sum appropriated herein to 
other items of appropriations and allocations 
thereof for the fiscal years 2001 and 2002 and 
such amounts as are necessary to meet the costs 
of said adjustments where the amounts other-
wise available are insufficient for that purpose, 
in accordance with a transfer plan which shall 
be filed with the house and senate committees 
on ways and means 3 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . ' 

The amendment was rejected. 
The bill, as amended by the committee on Ways and Means, 

was then ordered to a third reading, read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment. 

Sent to the House for concurrence in the amendment. 

Committee 
on Bills in 
the Third 
Reading,— 
change. 

Time of 
meeting. 

Committee Change. 

The Chair (Ms. Melconian) announced the resignation of Senator 
Brewer of Worces t e r , H a m p d e n , Hampsh i r e and Franklin as a 
member of the commit tee on Bills in the Third Reading and the 
reappointment of Senator Moore of Worcester and Norfolk thereto. 

Order Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Hedlund,— 
Ordered. That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet 

again on Thursday next at eleven o'clock A.M.. and that the Clerk 
be directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On mot ion of Mr. L ; e s , at t w e n t y - t w o minutes past twelve 
o ' c l o c k noon , the Sena te a d j o u r n e d to meet on the fol lowing 
Thursday at eleven o'clock A.M. 



Thursday, August 30, 2001. 

Met at ten minutes past eleven o 'clock A.M. (Ms. Melconian in 
the Chair) (having been appointed by the President, under authority 
conferred by Senate Rule 4, to perform the duties of the Chair). 

Communications. 

The following communications were severally placed on file: 
Communication from the Bridgewater Correctional Complex sub-

mitting a plan of correct ive action in response to an inspection 
report (received Wednesday, July 18, 2001); 

Communication from the Wonderland Greyhound Park, Inc., sub-
mitting copies of simulcasting contracts entered into by Wonderland 
(received Friday, July 20, 2001); and 

Communication from the Wonderland Greyhound Park, Inc., sub-
mitting copies of simulcasting contracts entered into by Wonderland 
(received Thursday, August 16, 2001). 

Reports. 

The following reports were severally read and placed on file: 
A report of the Department of Telecommunications and Energy 

(under the provisions of Section 193 (1G) of Chapter 164 of the Acts 
of 1997) submitt ing its annual report concerning self-generat ion 
(received Friday, July 20, 2001 ); and 

A report of the Commission on Judicial Conduct (under the provi-
sions of Section 4 of Chapter 211C of the General Laws) submitting its 
annual report for the year 2000 (received Monday, August 27, 2001 ). 

The following reports were severally read and sent to the House 
for its information: 

A report of the Bureau of Special Investigations (under the provi-
sions of Section 11(8) of Chapter 14 of the General Laws) submit-
ting its report for the month of June 2001 ( received Thursday , 
August 2, 2001); and 

A report of the Bureau of Special Investigations (under the provi-
sions of Section 11(8) of Chapter 14 of the General Laws) submitting 
its report for the month of July 2001 (received Tuesday, August 28, 
2001). 

Petition. 
Mr. Berry presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Fred-

erick E. Berry for legislation relative to imposing punishment for 
those instances of controlled substance distr ibution where death 
results,— and the same was referred, under Senate Rule 20, to the 
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently. 

Bridgewater 
Correctional 
Complex. 

Wonderland 
Greyhound 
Park, Inc. 

Id. 

Department of 
Telecommu-
nications and 
Energy,— 
report. 

Commission 
on Judicial 
Conduct. 

Bureau of 
Special 
Investigations. 

Id. 

Manslaughter,— 
controlled 
substances. 



Farmers,— 
distillery 
licenses. 

Committee 
on Bills in 
the Third 
Reading,-
change. 

Report of a Committee. 
By Mr. Morrissey, for the commit tee on Government Regula-

tions, on petition, a Bill relative to farmer distillery licenses (Senate, 
No. 366); 

Read and, under Senate Rule 27, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Committee Change. 

The Chair (Ms. Melconian) announced the resignation of Senator 
Moore of Worcester and Norfolk as a member of the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading and the appointment of Senator Resor of 
Middlesex and Worcester to fill the vacancy. 

Cape Cod 
Community 
College. 

James R. 
Merriam. 

Susan C. 
Sheehan. 

Resolutions. 

The following resolutions (having been filed with the Clerk) were 
severally considered forthwith and adopted, as follows:— 

Resolutions (filed by Mr. O'Leary and Ms. Murray) "congratu-
lating Cape Cod Community College on the occasion of its fortieth 
anniversary"; 

Resolutions (filed by Mrs. Sprague) "in recognition of James R. 
Merr iam's 23 years of faithful service to the town of Walpole"; and 

Resolut ions (filed by Mrs. Sprague) "congratulat ing Susan C. 
Sheehan on the occas ion of her re t i rement f rom Hessco Elder 
Services." 

Clergy,-
abuse. 

Mental Health 
facilities,— 
reduce violent 

Holliston,— 
school 
construction. 

Reports of Committees. 

By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
petition of Suzanne Parker Higgins for legislation relative to the 
abuse of clergy. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Magnani. and 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on Criminal Justice. 

By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
pet i t ion of Bruce E. Tarr , Anthony J. Verga , Brian M. Cresta, 
Shirley Gomes and other members of the General Court for legisla-
tion relative to the reporting of crimes committed by or upon per-
sons on mental health facility premises or persons in care of the 
Department of Mental Health. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Magnani, and 
the report was considered forthw ith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on Human Services and Elderly Affairs. 

By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate 
petition of David P. Magnani and Paul J. P. Loscocco (by vote of the 
town) for legislation relative to determining the limit of indebted-



ness for schoo l c o n s t r u c t i o n in the town of H o l l i s t o n [Local 
approval received]. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Magnani, and 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on Local Affairs. 

By Ms. Menard, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, Tewksbury,— 
acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the Senate ga

x"hangc, 
petition of Susan C. Tucker, James R. Miceli and David M. Nangle 
for legislation to authorize the exchange of certain land between the 
town of Tewksbury and the Commonwealth. 

Senate Rule 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Magnani, and 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com-
mittee on State Administration. 

Severally sent to the House for concurrence. 

P A P E R S FROM THE H O U S E 

Petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: 
Petition (accompanied by bill . House , No. 4514) of Frank I. Courts,— 

Smizik and another relative to frivolous claims or bad faith claims 
and defenses in the district courts; 

Under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4515) of Reed V. Ware,— 
Hillman and Stephen M. Brewer (by vote of the town) relative to Qt

r
ep

n
tje"^' 

authorizing the appo in tmen t of Steven E. Gran lund as a pol ice 
officer in the town of Ware, notwi ths tanding the maximum age 
requirements; 

Under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Public 
Service. 

Petition (accompanied by resolve. House, No. 4516) of Joseph C. John Adams-
Sullivan, Bruce J. Ayers, A. Stephen Tobin, Ronald Mariano and memorial. 
Michael W. Morrissey relative to establishing a special commission 
to make an investigation and study of constructing a memorial to 
honor John Adams; 

Under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on State 
Administration. 

Recess. 
There being no objec t ion , at twen ty- two minutes past eleven Recess, 

o'clock A.M., the Chair (Ms. Melconian) declared a recess subject 
to the call of the Chair; and at ten minutes before one o 'clock P.M., 
the Senate reassembled, Ms. Melconian in the Chair. 

Committee Change. 
The Chair (Ms. Melconian) announced the resignation of Senator Committee 

Resor of Middlesex and Worcester as a member of the committee on "^Thir'd 
Bills in the Third Reading and the appointment of Senator Hedlund Reading,— 
of Plymouth and Norfolk to fill the vacancy. change. 



PAPER FROM THE H O U S E . 

Haverhill,- A Bill re la t ive to the Hale Hospi ta l in the city of Haverhill 
Hos°it-ii (House , No. 4512, printed as amended ,— on House, No. 4132) 

o s p " a [Local approval received on House, No. 4132],— was read. 
There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 

of Mr. Hedlund, and the bill was read a second time, ordered to a 
third reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. 

Recess. 

Recess T h e r e b e i n g no o b j e c t i o n , at e i g h t m i n u t e s b e f o r e one 
o 'clock P.M., the Chair (Ms. Melconian) declared a recess subject to 
the call of the Chair; and at four minutes past five o'clock P.M., the 
Senate reassembled, Ms. Melconian in the Chair. 

PAPERS FROM THE H O U S E 

MWRA The Senate Bill relative to the Massachusetts Water Resources 
bond cap Authority bond cap (Senate, No. 1142),— came from the House passed 

to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment, inserting before 
the enacting clause the following emergency preamble; 

" Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat 
its purpose, which is forthwith to increase the Massachusetts Water 
Resources Author i ty bond limit in order to avoid disruption of 
ongoing projects, therefore, it is hereby declared to be an emergency 
law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public health 
and convenience.". 

The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Jajuga, and the 
House amendment was considered forthwith and adopted, in con-
currence. 

Emergency Preamble Adopted; Engrossed Bill Enacted. 

MWRA An engrossed Bill relative to the Massachusetts Water Resources 
bond cap Authority bond cap (see Senate, No. 1142, amended), having been cer-

tified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final pas-
sage and containing an emergency preamble,— was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, 
the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 2 to 0. 

The bill was signed by the Acting President and sent to the House 
for enactment. 

Subsequently, the bill, which originated in the Senate, came from 
the House with the endorsement that it had been enacted in that branch. 

The Senate then passed the bill to be enacted; and it was signed 
by the Acting President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

Engrossed Bill. 

Bui laid An engrossed Bill designating the state armory in the town of 
before Braintree as the Sergeant Charles MacGillivary Memorial Building 
Governor (see House, No. 2616) (which originated in the House), having been 



certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared 
for final passage, was passed to be enacted and was signed by 
the Acting President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

Emergency Preamble Adopted; Engrossed Bill Enacted. 
An engrossed Bill relative to the Hale Hospital in the city of Haverhill-

Haverhill (see House, No. 4512, printed as amended), having been |^!.e
l t a l 

certified by the Senate Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for n'"P' ' 
final passage and containing an emergency preamble ,— was laid 
before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the 
Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 
3 to 0. 

The bill was signed by the Acting President and sent to the House 
for enactment. 

Subsequently, the bill, which originated in the House, came from 
the House with the endorsement that it had been enacted in that branch. 

The Senate then passed the bill to be enacted; and it was signed 
by the Acting President and laid before the Acting Governor for 
her approbation. 

Committee Change. 
The Chair (Ms. Melconian) announced the resignation of Senator Committee 

Hedlund of Plymouth and Norfolk as a member of the committee on ™ 'dn 

Bills in the Third Reading and the reappointment ot Senator Moore Reading,— 
of Worcester and Norfolk thereto. change. 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Jajuga,— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today, it adjourn to meet Time of 

again on Tuesday next at eleven o 'clock A.M., and that the Clerk be mee t lng-
directed to dispense with the printing of a calendar. 

On m o t i o n of M r . T a r r , at t w e n t y - n i n e m i n u t e s p a s t s ix 
o'clock P .M. , the S e n a t e a d j o u r n e d to meet on the f o l l o w i n g 
Tuesday at eleven o 'clock A.M. 
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